
Transcribed World War I letters from Tom Slattery to his folks in Covington, Indiana, 

from Camp Zachary Taylor in Louisville, KY. 

 

August 3, 1918 

Dear Folks 

Well this is my birthday again and it sure has been some day. Almost worked me to death. We are short 

of orderlys and lots of men getting sick. Had eight men come in today with a temperature of 104 besides 

the ones we already had. It does take a lot of ice bags and cold baths to reduce them to normal or out of 

danger. And on top of all this had to go take a written exam this morn to find out how much I knew or 

learned. Got one promotion this month and expect another soon. Rec’d a nice letter from you and card. 

One from Bob and Cord and one today from Lucile who ever she is. I suppose it is Miss Port. The flowers 

Cord sent are still in good shape. They are something new there, aren’t they. I have some seed I will 

send that I got out in the yard of a swell flower that is very pretty. The flowers are planted here in the 

spring and there is something in bloom all the time. I never did see most of them. Flowers every place 

there is room for them. Then the Red Cross brings in arm fulls of cut flowers every day. I was over to see 



Fred M. the other night but George was out. Was going back to-night but though I would celebrate my 

birthday by writing you. We look at the death list in the paper here every day so we knew (illegible) was 

dead almost as soon as you did. He is the only one out of our Battalion. 

Well Margareite I suppose you had a great time and all you can tell about is Baby Miriam. Am glad you 

are back for maybe now I will hear from you once in a while. I am glad I have a namesake there even if it 

isn’t a Tom. I took my family down town to the Soldiers Club. They are a happy family and the boys have 

lots of fun watching them play. I don’t know if I told you about the club or not. It is in the main part of 

the city of Louisville. A four story building with a big entrance and plate glass windows and looks like a 

swell hotel on the lower floor. All big chairs, davenports, music of all kinds, paper from every small town 

in the country but Cov(ington), a café, toilets and upper floors are one floor for pool and bowling, 2nd 

writing and next dance and shows. Some place and nobody is let in but us and all free. Then there is 

another place almost like it called Hi-Wi-Air Gardens with a swell dance hall covering a square. Nobody 

admitted but us and friend. 

You tell that little woman that if a “Bum” lights around here we will make a man of him. I will get this 

letter to you before Wednesday this week, I bet. I am sorry I disappointed you last week and will try not 

to let it happen again. Mother you shouldn’t start to looking for the letter until about Thursday and then 

you won’t be disappointed. Something might happen to it so it would be delayed for a day or so and 

then it wouldn’t be my fault and you would be thinking and telling everybody that passed that I didn’t 

write that week. 

I knew all about the Terrell trouble before I left and expected the Foster people to do something several 

times. They started it once before. It is getting bedtime and the fellows coming in making so much noise 

I can’t write none or think. I thank you for the smokes. (I forgot that) Got them today. Thanks. 

Love to all 

Tom 

August 9, 1918 

Dear Folks 

Tried the shirt and it is just great. Fits fine and is sweller than most of the good ones here. I didn’t want 

anything that good but am mighty glad to have it. It would cost about 5 here and only a few officers 

have them. We don’t have many clothes and everybody dressed alike and when someone gets 

something good and different all notice it. Causes a sensation. I got a card from Mary K. and a box of 

candy. Have sure been a busy man this week. We are short of help and lots of sickness of all kinds. Have 

a man die most every day this hot weather from heat exhaustion. When I left the ward this eve had six 

men with a fever over 105 which is dangerous. Three packed in ice. Lots of pneumonia and typhoid. 

Some of them will be gone by morning. Saw in the casualty list that Clarence La Louretts was shot over 

there, another fellow by the name of Hershberger. Been so hot here lately that we can hardly stand it. 

Hard on the fellows that drill or are in bed. We have plenty of electric fans and ice so try to keep cool. 

Mother you must stay close to your fan these days. I don’t get away in daytime through the week so 

can’t get a picture taken. Will come home next month and have one taken then. Can’t get good work 

done here anyway. Thanks for the shirt. Love to all. Good night. 



Tom 

 

August 15, 1918 

Dear Folks: 

By me writing twice last week I didn’t think it necessary to write Sunday and don’t know what I am going 

to say now. Had some excitement last week. The whole 47th Co. were poisoned. Something in their mess 

for breakfast. They all got sick about ten o clock and brought the whole bunch to the hospital. 250 of 

them. Everybody in the place was carrying stretchers. They were pretty sick until we got their stomachs 

pumped out. I pumped twenty two in the afternoon. Then someone cut his throat one night and 

everybody was talking about it. The next day four more followed suit and cut theirs. I am on a special 

detail now. Taking care of four men with pneumonia and typhoid together. Have got lots of credit for 

the work I have done so far. They were dying when I took them. But I have them in pretty good shape 

now. Got both papers this week so I know all the news from there. Glad to hear from you M. write some 

more. Am busy so will stop. 

Love to all 



Tom 

August 23, 1918 

Dear Folks: 

I took this night off to catch up with my mending clothes, sewing on buttons etc. It has taken me so long 

to do them that I won’t have much time to write. About the first sewing I have done since I been here. 

Didn’t get my laundry in, in time this week so had to do a washing too. Haven’t been very busy this 

week. My four patients got so well they took them away from me. Not many coming in so I don’t have 

but very little to do. The Evacuation Unit of men from Oklahoma that we have been training for quite a 

while left for France yesterday and 250 more new men came in today so I suppose we will have them to 

break in now.  

I don’t know about getting away next month for we have to be here six months now before can get a 

five day pass. I won’t be in six months until the 29th of next. It is a new rule just started. Most of the 

fellows that haven’t been here near as long as I have were getting passes so they stopped it. 

I have been getting my paper O.K. lately. Been over to see G. Port and Fred M several times. George 

looks awful bad. I take them over medicine bandages, tape etc for their sore feet and sore arms. They 

are still in quarantine and can’t get out to get anything. They are not in as nice a part of the camp as I 

was. They are just a little ways from the Hosp.  

That sure did tickle me about Wisher. I thought he was too little to know me. He did look awful funny at 

me when I left. I was glad she brought him to tell me good bye. He must remember it. 

Helen is sure having bad luck. She ought to get well after getting all of that stuff out of her. Hope so 

anyway. I have had pus like that to fly all over me several time lately. We are all wrapped up so it don’t 

hurt us. It is nothing any more to be bloody to my shoulders. I would like to get home for the big military 

day of the fair. I think that will be great. Mother how are you standing this hot weather? Keep close to 

that fan. That is what I am doing. How’s Mamie’s hand? Where is Roy? How is Tom Jr.? Marguerite it is 

about time I was hearing from you isn’t it? How is Father and his farm coming. I fooled you this time 

didn’t I? You thought you had a letter and haven’t. You can say you heard from me anyway. 

Love to all 

TBS 

August 27, 1918 

Dear Folks: 

Rec’d a nice long letter today from you and one from Luke. Very interesting. Got the paper too. Real 

newsy. Been getting it regularly. I don’t see why you thought I had left here or didn’t write. I wrote two 

letters week before last. One about Thursday so I didn’t have anything to write Sunday. Then I wrote last 

week along about the same time. You wouldn’t care if you got a letter every day would you? Things are 

very quiet here now. No new men coming in yet this month. Haven’t been to see Fred for quite a while. 

Henry Johnson from there is over here now was transferred with the bunch that came in last week. We 

will give them a little training and they will leave in a short time. I knew Hugh would learn to eat. I am 

like him about liver. We don’t get it very often and I can’t learn to eat it. It is always cooked good with 



onions and I can eat a few bites of it that is good and brown. We get sugar, milk and butter every day at 

one or two meals. It made me feel kind of funny to hear about the cats, Wisher, the garden and all the 

little things that happens. I would like to know what Cord dreamed. It would be nice if Lena could come 

home before the baby gets big. Don’t expect me until you see me. It might be anytime. (For Marguerite 

– Did Willie ever get that letter from me?) 

I have seen several good shows lately. Have three B. F. Keiths houses here. Saw Revelation last night. 

Was in Indiana last week to see a circus, New Albany. 

Nothing to tell so must say good-nite. Love to all 

Tom 

Been raining for two days and cold as can be. Some mud. Tell Wisher to be good. 

Tom 

August 30, 1918 

Dear Folks 

Haven’t anything in particular to write but thought this letter pretty good. I let everybody around here 

read it. Got my paper O.K. this week. Had two men die in half an hour yesterday. My ward is the only 

one they die on it seems. Haven’t heard anything about the money coming from the Big 4 yet. Been 

raining here for four days. We are working 13 hours a day now. Drill from 6 to 7 pm. Not in the mood to 

write this eve so will quit and go to a show to get my mind off of business. Tell all Hello. 

Love to you, 

TBS 

 


